
PRESIDENT M'KINLEY'S

POLICY OUTLINED.

THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

Financial Reform and Mora Itevenue
Urgently Needed Protection and

Reciprocity Arbitration Strong-
ly Favored Immigration

Laws Neod Improving
Extra Session.

Washington, March fl. Tho inau-
gural address delivered by President
McKinlcy, just after being' sworn into
office by Chief Justice Fuller, was as
follows;

"Fellow Citizens: In obedience to the will
of the pconle and In their presence, bf '..he
authority vested In me by this oath, I as-

sume the arduous and responsible duties of
President of the United States, rolylnir on
the support of my countrymen and invoking
the guidance of AlmlRhty God. Our faith
teaches that there Is no safer reliance than
upon the God of our fathers who has so sin-

gularly favored the American people in
very national trial, and who will not for-- t
ake us so long as we obey His cotnmand-Sicn- ts

and walk humjjly in His footsteps.
"The responsibilities of the high trust to

which I have been callcd-alwa- ys of grave
Importance are augmented by the prcvail-4a- g

business conditions, entailing Idleness
tpon willing labor and loss to useful enter-
prises. The country Is suffering from Indus-
trial disturbances from which speedy relief
must be had.

"Our financial system needs some revis-
ion; our money is all good now, but its value
must not further be threatened. It should
all be put upon an enduring basis, not sub-
ject to easy attack, nor its stability to doubt
or dispute. Our currency should continue
under th; supervision of the government
The several forms of our paper money offer,
In my Judgment, a constant embar-
rassment to the government and a
safe balance in the treasury. Therefore
I believe it necessary to devise a system
which, without diminishing the circulating
medium, pr offering a premium for its con-

traction, will present a remedy for those
arrangements, which, temporary in their
nature, might well In the years of our pros-
perity have been displaced by wiser provis-
ions

For a Currency Commission.
"Wltn adequate revenue assured, but. not

tintll then, we can enter upon such changes
In our fiscal laws as will, while insuring
safety and volume to our money, no longer
impose upon the government the necessity
ot maintaining so large a gold reserve, with
its attendant and Inevitable temptations to
speculation.

"Most of our financial laws are the out-

growth of experience and trial, snd should
notjje amended withont investigation and
demonstration of the wisdom of the pro-
posed changes. We must be both sure we
are right and 'make haste slowly.' If,
therefore. Congress in its wisdom shall deem
it expedient to create a commission to take
under early consideration the revision of
our coinage, banking and currency
laws, and give them that exhamtlve
careful and dispassionate examination that
the Importance demands, I shall cordially
concur in such action. If such power is
vested in the president, it is my purpose to
appoint a commission of prominent well
Informed citizens of different parties who
will command public confidence both on
account of their ability and special fit-

ness for the work. Business experience
and public training may thus be combined,
and the patriotic zeal of tho friends of the
country be so directed that such a report
will be made as to receive the support of all
parties, and our llnances cease to be the
subject of mere partisan contention. The
experimentls, at all events, worth a trial,
and, in my opinion, It can but prove bene-
ficial to the entire country.

Credit Upheld Kconomy Urged.
"The question of International bimetallsm

will have early and earnest attention. It
will be my constant endeavor to secure it
by with the other great com-

mercial powers of the world. Until that
condition is realized, when the parity

our gold and silver money springs
from and is supported by the relative value
of the two metals, the value of silver al-
ready coined, and of that which shall here-
after be coined, must be kept constantly at
par with gold by every resource at our com-
mand The credit of the government, the
integrity of its currency and the inviol-
ability of Its obligations must be preserved.
This was the commanding verdict of tho
people, and It will not be unheeded.
-- "Economy is demanded in every branch

tot the government at all times, but esp-
ecially in periods like the present depression

of business and distress among the people.
The severest economv must be observed in
all public expenditures and extravagance
stopped wherever It is found, and prevented
wherever in the future it may bs developed.
If the revenues are to remain as now, the
only relief that can come must be from de-

creased expenditures. But the present must
not become the present condition of the
government It has been our uniform prac-
tice to retire, not increase, our outstanding
obligations, and this policy must fain be re-
sumed and vigorously enforced.

Increase of Debt Opposed.
"Our revenues should always be large

enough 10 meet with case and promptness
not only our current needs and the princi-
pal and Interest of the public debt, but to
make proper and liberal provisions for that
most deserving body of public credltors.the
soldiers and sailors, and the widows and or-
phans, who are the pensioners of the United
States. The government should not be per-
mitted to run behind or increase its debt
in times like the presenn. Suitably to pro-Ti- de

against business depression Is the
mandate of duty, a certain and easy rem-
edy for the most of our financial difficulties.
A deficiency is Inevitable so long as the ex-
penditures of the government exceed its
receipts. It can only be met by loans or an
increased revenue. While a large annual
surplus of revenue may Invite waste and
extravagance. Inadequate revenue creates
distrnst and undermines public and private
credit Neither should be encouraged.

"Between more loans and more revenue,
there ought to be but one opinion. We should
have more revenue, and that without delay,
hindrance or postponement A surplus In
the treasury created by loans Is not a per-
manent or safe reliance. It will suffice
while It lasts, but it cannot last long while
the outlays of the government are greater
than its receipts, as has been the case dur- -
Ing the past two years. Nor must it be tor-gott- en

that however much such loans may
temporarily relieve the situation the gov-

ernment Is still Indebted for the amount of
the surplus thus accrued, which it must ul-

timately pay, while Its ability to pay is not
strengthened, but weakened, by a continued
deficit Loans are Imperative in great
emergencies to preserve the government or
Its credit, but a failure to supply needed
revenue in time of peace for the mainten-
ance of either has no Justification.

For Revenue and Protection.
"The best way for the government to

maintain Its credit Is to pay as it goes not
by resorting to loans, but by keeping out of
debt through an adequate Income secured
by a svstem of taxation, external or inter-
nal or both. It Is the settled policy of the
government pursued from the beginning,
and practiceu by all parties and ad minis- - f

'

(rations, to raise the bulk of revenue from
taxes upon foreign productions entering the
united states for sale and consumption;
and avoiding for the most part every form
of direct taxation, except In time of war.

"The country is clearly opposed to any
needless additions to the subject! of Inter
nal taxation, and Is committed by Its lXlest
popular uttrrance to the system of tariff
taxation. There can bo no misunderstand
ing, either, about the principle upon which
this tariff taxation shall be levied. Nothing
has ever been made plainer at a general
election than that the controlling principle
In the raising of revenue on Imports Is r,eal
ous care for American Interests and Amer
ican labor. The people have declared that
such legislation should be had as will give
ample protection and encouragement to
the Industries and the development of our
country.

Reciprocity Strongly Urged.
"In the revision of the tariff, especial at-

tention should be given to there-enactme- nt

and extentlon of the reciprocity principle
of the law of 1890, under which so great a
stimulus was given to our foreign trade In
new and advantageous markcU, for our
surplus agricultural and manufactured
products. The depression of the last four
years has fallen with especial severity upon
the great body of the country, and upon none
more than the holders of smalt farms. Ag-
riculture has languished and labor suffered.
The revival of manufacturing will be a
relief to both. No portion of our people Is
more devoted to the institutions of free
government, nor more loyal In their sup-
port, while none bears more cheerfully or
fully Its proper share In the maintenance
of the government or Is better entitled to
its wise and liberal care and protection.
Legislation helpful to the producer Is bene-
ficial to all. The depressed condition of In-

dustry on the farm and in the manufactory
has lessened the ability of the people to
meet the demands upon them, and they
rightfully expect that not only a system of
revenue shall be established that will se-

cure the largest Income with the least bur-
den, but that every means will be taken to
decrease, rather than Increase, our public
expenditures.

Much Dependent on Congress.
"Business conditions are not the most

promising. It will take time to restore the
prosperity of former years. If we cannot
promptly attain it we can resolutely turn
our faces in that direction and aid Its re-
turn by friendly legislation. However
troublesome the situation may appear, Con-
gress will not, I am sure, be found lacking
in disposition or ability to relieve it, as far
as legislation can do so. The restoration of
confidence and the revival of business,
which men of all partlesso much desire, de-

pend more largely upon the prompt, en-
ergetic and Intelligent action of Congress
than upon any other single agency to affect
the situation.

Upholding Every Right.
"We may have failed In the discharge of

our full duty as citizens of the great repub-1-1
a, but It is consoling and encouraging to

realize that the free speech, free press, free
thought free schools, free and unlimited
right of religious libcrtv and worship and
free and fair elections are dearer and more
universally enjoyed to-d- than ever before.
The guarantees must be sacredly preserved
and wisely strengthened. The constituted
authority must be cheerfully and vigorously
upheld. Lynching must not be tolerated,
and, in a great and clvlllzsd country like
the United Staces, courts, not mobs, must
execute the penalties of the law. The pres-
ervation of public order, the right of dis-
cussion, the integrity of courts and the or-
derly administration of Justice must con-
tinue forever the rock of safety upon which
our government securely rests.

Against Trusts Immigration.
"The declaration ot the party now re-

stored to power has been In the past that of
opposition to all combinations of capital or-
ganized in trusts, or otherwise, to control
arbitrarily the condition of trade among
our citizens, and It has supported In such
legislation as well to prevent the execution
of all schemes to oppress the people, by un-
due charges on their supplies, as by unjust
rates for the transportation of their pro-
ducts to market. This purpose will be
steadily pursued, both by the enforcement
of the laws now in existence and the recom-
mendation and support of such new statutes
as may be necessary to carry It Into effect.

"Our naturalization and immigration
laws should be further Improved to the
constant promotion of a safer, a better and
a higher citizenship. Nor must we be un-
mindful of the need of Improvement among
our own citizens, but with the zeal of our
forefathers encourage the spread of knowl-
edge and free education. Illiteracy must
be banished from the land if we shall attain
that high destiny as the foremost of the en-
lightened nations of the world which, under
Providence, we ought to achieve.

For Civil Service Reform.
"Reforms in the civil service must go on,

but the change should be real and genuine,
not perfunctory, nor prompted by a zeal in
behalf ot any party simply because It hap-
pens to be in power. Asa member of Con-
gress I voted and spoke in favor of the pres-
ent law, and I shall attempt Its enforcement
In the spirit in which It was enacted. '

"Congress should give prompt attention
to the restoration of our American mer-
chant marine, once the pride of the seas
In all the great ocean highways of com-
merce. To my mind few more Important
lubjects so Imperatively demand its intel-
ligent consideration. Commendable prog,
rcss has been made of late years in the up-
building of the American navy, but we must
supplement these eCorts by providing as a
proper consort for It a merchant marine
amply sufficient for our own carrying trade
to foreign countries. The question Is one
that appeals both to our business necessi-
ties and the patriotic aspirations of a great
people,

The Foreign Policy Outlined.
"It has been the policy of the United

States, since the foundation of the govern-
ment, to cultivate relations of peace and
amity with all the nations of the world,
and this accords with my conception of
our duty now. We have cherished the pol-
icy of with the affairs of
foreign governments, wisely Inaugurated
by Washington, keeping ourselves free
from entanglement either as allies or foes,
content to leave undisturbed with them the
settlement of their own domestic concerns.
It will be our aim to pursue a firm and dig-
nified foreign policy, which shall be Just,
Impartial, ever watchful of national honor
and always Insisting upon the enforcement
of the lawful rights of American citizens
everywhere. Our diplomacy should seek
nothing more and accept nothing less than
Is due us. We want no wars of conquesti
we must avoid the tempest of territorial ag-
gression. War should never be entered up-
on until every agency of peace has failed;
peace Is preferable to war In almost every
contingency.

Of the arbitration treaty with Great Brit-
ain, the President says: --I respsctfully
urge the early action of the Senate there
on, not merely as an act of policy, but as a
duty to mankind. The importance and
moral influence of the ratification ot such a
treaty can hardly be overestimated in the
cause of advancing civilization. It may
well engage the best thought of the states-
men and people of every country, and I
cannot but consider it fortunate that it was
reserved to the Untied-States- , to have the
leadership In so grand, a work.

An Extra Beaalon Kecessary.
"It has been the nniform practice of each

President to avoid, as far as possible, the
convening of Congress In extraordinary ses-
sion. It is an example which, under ordin-
ary circumstances and in the absence of a
public necessity, is to be commended. But
a failure to convene the representatives of
the people in extra session when it Involves
neglect of a public duty places the responsi-
bility of such neglect upon the executive
himself. The condition of the public treas-
ury, as has been Indicated, demands the
Immediate consideration of Congress. It
alone has the power to provide revenues
for the government. Not to convene It un-

der such circumstances I can view in no
other sense than the neglect ef a plain duty.

do not sympathize wltn the sentiment that

Congress In session Is dangerous to our gen-
eral business interests. Its members are
the agents of the people, and their presence
at the seat of government In execution of
the sovereign will should not operate as an
injury, but a benefit

"There could be no better time to put the
government upon a sound financial and eco-
nomic basis than now. The people have
only recently voted that this should be
done, and nothing Is more binding upon the
agents of their will than the obligation of
Immediate action. It has always seemed to
ma that the postponement of the meeting of
Congress until more than a year after it has
been chosen deprives Congress too often of
the Inspiration of the popular will and the
country of the corresponding benefits.

Congress to Meet March 19.

"It Is evident, therefore, that to pastpone
action In the presence of so great a neces-
sity would be unwise on the part of the ex-

ecutive because unjust to the Interests of
the people. Our actions now will be freer
from mere partisan consideration than If
the question of tariff revision was post-
poned until the regular session of Congress.
We are nearly two years from a Congress-
ional election, and politics cannot so great-
ly distract us as If such contest was imme-
diately pending. We can apprjach the
problem calmly and patriotically without
fearing its effect upon an early ele;tlon.
Our fellow citizens who may disagree with
us upon the character of this legislation
prefer to have the question settled now,
even against their preconceived views and
perhaps settled so reasonably, as I trust
and believe it will be, as to insure great per-
manencethan to have further uncertainty
menacing the vast and varied business in-re-

of the United States. Atjain, what-e-r
action Congress may take will be given

a fair opportunity for trial before the peo-

ple are called to pass Judgment upon It, and
this I consider a great essential to the right-
ful and lasting settlement of the question.
In view of these considerations I shall deem
It my duty as President to convene Congress
in extraordinary session on Monday, the
10th day of March, 1897,

A New Spirit In the Nation.
"In conclusion, I congratulate the country

hpon the fraternal spirit of the people and
the manifestation of good will everywhere
so apparent. The recent election not only
most fortunately demonstrated the obliter-
ation of geographical or Bectional lines, but
to some extent also the prejudices which
for years have distracted our couuclfs
and marred our true greatness as a na-

tion. The triumph of the people, whose
verdict Is carried Into effect y, is not
the triumph of one section, nor wholly of
one party, but of all sections and all the
people. The North and South are no longer
divided on the old lines, but upon principles
and policies; and In this fact surely every
lover of the country can find cause for true
felicitation. Let us rejoice in and cultivate
this spirit It is ennobling and will be both
a gain and blessing to our beloved country,
It will be my constant aim to do nothing
and permit nothing to bs done that will ar
rest or disturb this growing sentiment of
unity and this revival of es-
teem and affiliation which now animates so
many thousands ir. both the old and antag
onistic seetlonw, but shall cheerfully do
everything possible to promote and In-

crease it
' Let us again repeat the words of the

oath administered by the chief Justice,
which in their respective spheres, so far as
applicable, I would have all my countrymen
observe: "I will faithfully execute the ofllce
of President of the United States, and
will, to the best of my ability, preserve,
protect and defend' the constitution of the
United States. This Is the obligation I "nave
reverently taken before the Lord Most lllrrli.
To keep It will be my single purpose; my
constant prayer and I shall confidently rely
upon the forbearance and assistance of all
the people In the discharge of my solemn
responsibilities."

ITS SESSION IS CLOSED.
Labors of the Fifty-Fourt- h Congress Aro

Conclude!.
Washington, March S. The Senate

of tho Fifty-fift- h Congress met yester-
day in extra session, with Vice Presi-
dent Ilobart presiding1, in pursuance to
a call of the retiring President. Tho
closing of the old as well as the open-
ing of the new were merged into the
brilliant spectacle marking the advent
of the inauguration ceremony, so that
formal proceedings were confined
largely to the valedictory of the re-

tiring Vice Peesident, Mr. Steven3on,
the opening address of the new Vice
President, Mr. Ilobart, and the swear-
ing into office of the new Senators.
The early hours' of tha day were given
to the final steps of important legisla
tion, the remaining appropriation bills
One, the general deficiency, failed in
conference, and three, the agricul
tural, sundry civil and Indian, failed
of executive approval.

Promptly at Vi o'clock ?iTr. Steven
son declared the Senate of the Fifty
fourth Congress adjourned without
day and the work of the new senate
was at once taken up.

The senators tf.cn withdrew to the
'east front of the capitol to participate
in the inaugural ceremonies. On re-
turning to the chamber a resolution
was adopted for daily sessions at Vi
o'clock, and the Senate then adjourned.

The house was still in the' legislative
day of Tuesday when it adjourned
without day, The closing hours were
uneventful. 1 he statesmen had work
ed all night to get the sundry civil,
Indian and agricultural bills to tha
President, only to have them pocket
vetoed, while the general deficiency
bill failed of passage because tho house
refused to subscribe to the halt million
of Bowman claims which the senate
insisted upon. The only feature ot
the closing throb of life was the en-
thusiastic reception accorded Speaker
Keed and the unanimous vole ot
thanks tendered him.

HANNA CALLED DOWN.
Governor liradley Think Him Ciollty ol

Unwarranted Interference.
Fkankkort, Ky., March 5. Governoi

Bradley sent the following dispatch to
Hon. M. A. Lianna, Arlington hotel;
Washington, D. C.

"I stated in the Commercial-Tribu- n

more than two months ago that nc
session would be called until aftej
March 4." I told yon that a session
would be called immediately aftei
that date. Hence your dispatch of to-
day urging me to call a session im-
mediately is unwarranted. The ses-
sion will be called and thai
act will be influenced alone by wliat--
conscientiously believe to be the best
interest of tha public service.

"V:i.i.iam O. Bradley."

Bound, Magged and Robbed.
Chakcte, Kan., March S. Mrs,

Greenfield, a widow, living alone, was
found at her home bound, gagged and
in n nearly nude condition. When sha
was sufficiently calm to talk she told
that the house had been robbed by
two men. a negro and a white man,
who had bound and gagged her. They
secured only 89 and a watch. If t

there will be a lynching, as th citi
zens are greatly excited.

rv-- . V- -
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- CHAPTER UD.)

Emile carefully examined the door,
and then went outside, and strewed
leaves around the trunk of the tree, to
hide the traces of the frequent ap-

proach that night. Leaving all things
as natural looking as possible, he came
down to the lower room, whero Fellcle
had retreated.

She looked up anxiously In his face.
"Will they discover us, Emile?"
"I think not, my child. We must

manage without a Are, till their watch
ia removed. But we can do that well
enough; we are provisioned f six
months, at least. There are several
casks of water upstairs, and the spring
is not far distant; I can easily replen
ish them at night.".

"How exhausted you must feel
Take some of the wine, I beg you."

"Perhaps I had better; I dare not go
to sleep until after the visit to the
woods, for I may hear important plans
discussed. After that I must Bleep,
for I believe it is a week since I have
really taken a night's rest. It Is
nearly daybreak now: I brought a
basket of provisions from the chateau,
thinking they might please you best;
pray take what refreshment you can,
for we must not have another patient.
Poor fellow! he is in a complete stupor.
Keep his head wet all the time it
seems to bo all we can do now; and be
ure and care for yourself!"
"The poor chateau!" murmured Fe-

llcle, sinking wearily into a chair, and
for the first time throwing off the
heavy black cloak.

The bridal dress, rent and soiled,
and in several places crimsoned with
the blood of her father, came to view.

The thought of the tender maternal
care which had arranged every fold
with such proud and loving hands, of
the woeful tragedy which had met her,
Instead of the bridal service, was too
overpowering, and it rushed suddenly
upon her.

She fell back fainting. Emile :aught
her In his arms, and while the tears
poured over his checks, used every ef-

fort to revive her. For a time It
Beemed to him he was to be left with
two corpses on his hands, for the youth
scarcely stirred, and Fellcie lay cold
and breathless in his arms.

But the latter at length gasped, and
in a few moments opened her eyes.
He laid her tenderly upon the pile of
blrnkets brought from the chateau,
and gave her spoonful after spoonful
of wine.

"You deserve better behavior," said
she, feebly; "I did not mean to yield
to my feelings, but the sudden remem-
brance of my desolation swept aside
all my fortitude."

"You have been brave and courag-
eous, my child; I can admire, but not
blame your noble efforts. Ah, Felicie!
If I allow myself to recur to the
thought that she is gone, my strength
gives way but for the present we
must not dwell upon it. Dearest one,
your grief is mine; for her sake you
would be the most precious thing left
In the world, oven if your own merits
did not win my esteem. The chateau
is gone, they are gone, too, for the
brief day of life; thank Heaven, not for
the eternal ages! Will you consent to
put away your identity as the daughter
of the Count Languedoc? Will you
adopt me for a father, brother, uncle,
whatever you like, and take a new
name? I think the sooner you use
yourself to it, the safer it will be when
It becomes necessary," said Emile,
gently.

"Tell me what you wish, and that Is
enough for me."

"Your name shall be Chlotilde; I
haf. a sister once whose name was
Iteinard and you ehall be for the time
Mademoiselle Reinard; and as my
young friend yonder, If he recovers,
will be likely to be awkward and em-

barrassed In your presence, knowing
your rank, I particularly request that
he shall believe you my sister's child.
You will become somewhat ,U6ed to the
name, I hope, before you venture into
the world. And now I must listen to
the doings without; lie still and rest
tho patient will not stir for many
hours, and doubtless it is the best
thing kindly nature will recuperate
the palsied brain with the sweetest of
balms, untroubled sleep."

CHAPTER XIV.
E went back this
generous,

man, to
watch and listen
for the approach of
the bloodthirsty,
unscrupulous foe.
For himself there
was no real dan-
ger, he had but to
go forth boldly,
and the Falcon of

Paris received instant protection and
confidence; but for these helpless ones
bt stood bravely in defence, never for
a single moment harboring the thought
of deserting them, to secure himself
from peril.

Once, intense weariness overpowered
him, and leaning against the natural
wall of his secret apartment, he fell
sound asleep.

Sharp voices without aroused him
suddenly. He started up, alert and not
In the least bewildered, and put his ear
to the tiny aperture in the trunk of the
huge tree.

"You were a fool, Pepin!" said M.

Pierre's voice, angrily, "why didn t
you shoot the wretch? Now he has got
away I know who It was well enough

It was the one I vowed should die
trtL"
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"I thought he was dead, citizen
Pierre."

A volley of oaths exploded a little of
M. Pierre's rage, and after it he was
able to answer coherently.

"So did I; but I have opened the
grave, and I tell you two are missing.
The girl has escaped beside; cursea
upon my ill luck! they have found all
tho diamonds, too, and are off; but I
shall track them, I shall find them,
though I hunt France over. They are
hid up, somewhere, and they will try
to reach a foreign country. It is the
shore I must watch. Not a craft of
any kjnd must leave Frejus or St.
Thomas night or day, without a thor-
ough search. I will triumph yet.
Keep a band of men around this for-
est, and when day comes we will
search it thoroughly. I suspect,
though, some soft-heart- fool has
given them a shelter; the peasants of
the estate were always ready to kiss
the ground Fellcle and her mother
stood on, much as they hated the
count. We must keep a sharp eye on
all; there Js old Jeannot, where is he,
in all this excitement? Not a sign
have I eeen of him."

"Never you fear, comrads; If they're
around we'll beat them up. But who
could they have been, those black
masked villains who beat us, when we
thought we held the chateau?"

"Perdition seize them! It must be
looked to. There's not much fear of
their appearing another time; things
will bb more orderly in future; tnd the
whole country is up now. I half sus-
pect they had our motives, Pepin, to
get the diamonds and treasure for
themselves, and, curse them! they
have got them, or else that wretch re-

vived, and bolted with bride and
money both; but I ehall find them yet,
let me alone for that."

"The man I saw certainly came as
far as here, but where he went then, Ie
diable only knows. I lost him, like as
if the earth had opened and swallowed
bim."

"We'll hunt the whole place over
thoroughly, when daylight comes; this
confounded dry ground won't give us a
trace of steps. But come, let's station
a pack of our men around the whole
place."

Talking eagerly, they moved slowly
off.

"We must lie close for our lives."
muttered Emile, as he sat down again;
"but I feel pretty secure. I left no
trace of my work when I excavated.
The door I would defy a police officer
to find, without acquaintance with the
secret. Let the villain Pierre search,
the Gray Falcon is too keen-eye- d to
be caught! And yet it will change my
plans I must not attempt to leave by
the Mediterranean, I see that. It is
safest to go where the danger is most
imminent, when you are followed, for
there no one suspects you have the
temerity to venture. Yes, we must all
get away from here to some large city

I am not sure but it were better to
go direct to Paris itself. For Felicie
there would be little risk, but for the
youth a great deal yet it will mar my
plans to separate them! Well, I am
not obliged to decide Now is
my opportunity for the much-neede- d

rest an hour or so will freshen me
wonderfully."

He drew over him a blanket he had
left there for the purpose, and curled
himself up for sleep, and was evidently
accustomed to obtain rest in this man-
ner, or he would not so soon have
fallen into sound sleep, in such an un-

comfortable position.
Below, the sick youth was lying stir-les- s

as a log, only the heavy breathing
showing signs of life, and Lady Felicie,
wrapt in sweet slumber, was dreaming
that her mother's arm encircled her,
and they were pacing softly on the
chateau terrace.

The gray dawn broke slowly over the
scene, the roseate flush crept up the
sky, and touched pityingly the black-
ened heap of ruins where but yester-
day had risen so proudly the tfrand
old building. Softly the growing gold
flooded the trampeled ground, the
desecrated graves, the melancholy,
pitiable wreck of the home the Count
Languedoc so fondly believed should
stand In pride throughout the century.
And he, Its haughty master, was lying
in a bloody and unhallowed grave.

Mellow and warm were those sun-

beams ere they crept through the leafy
canopy of the forest, and bathed grate-
fully the massive trunk of the great
tree, whose hollow stairway gave safe
shelter to the hapless orphan.

They all slept far into the day; but
when Emile came down he found
Felicie quietly giving the youth a glass
of water, and bathing his head.

His eyes looked rational and intelli-
gent; as Emile came forward, they
brightened perceptibly.

"You are better," said the latter.
Joyfully.

"Thank you, I believe so; have I
been ill? Shall we get along on tho
Journey to-da- y? My friends will h bo
painfully anxious, I would risk a gruat
deal. But you seem destined to be my
preserver." '

Emile looked a little embarrassed.
"Not so rational as I supposed," raid

he, in an undertone. "Mademoiselle
Chlotilde, will you be so good as to get
me a little of the bread for my break-
fast, and there Is some cold meat, I
think."

She obeyed at once, and this errand
took her to the farther apartment.

Emile seized the moment to bend
over the youth.

"Have you forgotten the terrible
night at the chateau, how you were

knocked senseless, how I brought you
to the forest, to my secret retreat, and
do you remember that your nam is
Jules Hentz, and that there Is caution
to be maintained before all, even my
little niece here?"

He spoke the words rapidly, but with
emphasis; Jules stared at him a mo-

ment vacantly, then shuddered from
head to foot.

"Mon Dieu! Mon DIeu! oh, yes, I
remember. Heaven help me!" cried
he, in a voice ot anguish.

Emile laid hlB cool hand upon the
fevered forehead.

"You are safe, it shall be well with
you, only promise to be calm. I shall
care for you."

He caught the hand in his, and the
tears gushed over it.

"Noble benefactor, nobler than the
royalists of an imperial line! what can
I ever do to express my gratitude?"

"Be calm, and learn to recover happi-
ness."

Jules smiled feebly, closed his yee,
and sank off into slumber.

Emile hastened to the side of Felicie,
who was setting forth the little table
with every delicacy she could find.

"You are taking too much trouble,
dear Chlotilde; (you see I must accus-
tom you to the name) only some bread
and meat, and a little wine. You will
find a spirit lamp for your coffee,
somewhere. I am sorry you must do
without a servant; but it is impera-
tively necessary that you learn to un-

derstand a little of the work usual to
the class you are to represent; I will
try to make it as easy as possible for
you."

Her eyes filled with tears.
"Pray don't think of trying, dear,

generous friend; I am so thankful for
work, anything that keeps my hand3
busy, and my mind from dwelling on
past horrors. And for you! oh, how
gladly would I go upon my knees, wear
the flesh from my fingers, to feel I was
really repaying a little of what I owe
to you."

"My child," began Emile, and binke
down with the sob that caught his
voice; "the angel above knows how
fully I am rewarded for all I can do for
you, without any returns of yours. Yet,
give me a little affection, such as I
might claim if I were really your
uncle, and I shall be blest indeed."

Lady Felicie took his hand and
raised It to her lips.

Emile turned away, too much af-

fected by the simple act to be ab'.o t
reply.

CHAPTER XV.
PIERRE and his

band of ruffians,
scoured the Little
Forest over and
over again the next
day, nor desistnd
until the shadows
of night prevented

6W further searclu
More than ouc;
did the baffled lead..
er pause and lean

against the side ot the very tree whose
reticent trunk might have given lucid
answers to all his fierce questioning
had it chosen, or had he possessed tht
secret spell to unlock its mysteries.

Emile from within heard vhis bittei
denunciations of the fate which thwart-
ed him, and his fierce vows to persisl
in the search until success rewarded
him, and smiled In calm defiance.

But M. Pierre was not so insignifi-
cant a foe as Emile believed. As the
days wore on and the same vigilant
watch was kept over the forest, the vil-

lage, and the coast, the latter found
that It would need his utmost shrewd-
ness and adroitness to effect an es-

cape from the tree.
One night he ventured out, and took

a circuitous route to the town. He
managed to slip between the sentinels
stationed in a ring around the Little
Forest, and reached one of his allies at
Frejus. ;

'

(TO B8 COXTtSOSO.I

"A Dog's Life."
"She leads that man a regular dog's

life and no mistake." This was the
verdict, audibly expressed and audibly
approved, as an couple left
the street car in company. She was an
exaggerated specimen of the new wom-

an; he an example of the old man
meek, modest, evidently under inex-

orable discipline. They were quite
alone, and while he faithfully, as be-

came a loyal servitor, attended to the
conveniences of his queenly companion.
his services received no other recogni-
tion than an occasional impatient com-

mand, expressed or Implied. A few
days after the same couple boarded the
car at the same point and left it as
before. This time the woman bad an
object for her affectionate regard and
her solicitous concern. It was a pet
dog, jacketed, beribboned, petted and
even publicly kissed while fondly gath-
ered beneath the ample arm of his af-

fectionate mistress. But the husband,
he of the meek aspect and the wistful,
pathetio eye, sat aside, less observed,
more grudgingly recognized,' of even
smaller relative importance than, be-

fore. No, it was a mistake the com-ment- or

of the previous day was in er-

ror. His was not the dog's life. Good
Housekeeping.

Merely Suggestion.
Maggie "There's sbmething the

matter with the dumb-waite- r, ma'am.
I can't raise It." Mr. Cook "You'd
better go and see, dear; perhaps she's
put on it the apple dumplings you
made yesterday." Yonkers States-
man.

F.vldentlr a Mistake.
Muggins "What is your friend Gug-zler'- s

occupation?" Bugglns "He's th
skipper of a schooner." . Muggins "1
never aaw him skip on." Phllade
pbia Becord.


